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The B G News

Wednesday

Bowling Green State University

Mrs. Charles Lundy ol 803 Thurstin St. didn't have to wait In Una to vote yastarday at Ridge
Elementary School as voter turnout was lighter than expected. Out of 56,000 registered voters
in Wood County, 28,000 actually voted. Election officials expected 35,000 voters to go to the

November 4, 1981

polls and vote on city, county, and state issues. Out of a total of 1,700 the University
registered to vote, only 45 to 50 did.

staff photo by Dean Koepfler

State issues defeated; two city councilmen replaced
by Dave Whitman
News staff reporter

the first ward councilperson race by a
margin of 48 votes.

Voters elected two new members to
Bowline Green City Council last night
and both state Issues 1 and 2 went
down to defeat.
John Quinn (R) was elected to a
council person-at-large position with
2,702 votes along with incumbent
Joyce Kepke (D), who got 2,492 votes,
defeating" Democratic incumbent
Charles Barrell. who captured 1,886
votes. Quinn is a member of Bowling
Green's Housing Commission.
Geraldine Jensen (R) defeated incumbent Democrat Joseph Corral in

VOTERS RETURNED Patrick Ng
(D) to his second ward council seat.
Ng had 462 votes while his opponent,
Gary Brewer (R) had 324.
Incumbent Bruce Bellard (D) defeated Lloyd Shelton in ward three,
767 votes to 514.
In the fourth ward, incumbent Patricia McGinn is (D) defeated Charles
Bayer (R) by a wide margin, 1,028
votes to 607.
The election changed the face of
city council considerably. The seven-

member council now has three members who are Republicans. Councilperson-at-large Wendell Jones was
previously the only Republican on
council.
IN STATEWIDE ELECTION results, Ohioans rejected both Constitutional Amendment Issues 1 and 2.
Eighty percent of the voters in Ohio
voted against State Issue 1, according
to tallies at press time. Issue 1 would
have allowed private insurance companies to compete with Ohio's staterun workers' compensation program.
Issue 2 was also in trouble at press
time, with 60 percent of Ohio's voters

.8 mill levy also passed with 53.6 of the
vote.
Twenty-eight thousand of Wood
County's 56,000 registered voters
turned out at the polls yesterday.
Results in Wood County showed that Elections officials had predicted a
voters in this area supported Issue 1. voter turnout of about 35,000.
Of about 1,700 registered University
Almost 80 percent of the voters in the
county voted in favor of the issue. students, only about 50 voted, accordWood County voters voted against ing to election officals.
Issue 2 by more than 50 percent.
IN THE COUNCIL race, Quinn and
THE 4.3 MILL Bowling Green Kepke took their leads early. Barrell
School district levy passed, with only had 26.8 percent of the votes
about 60 percent of Bowling Green's when the first 11 precincts reported at
voters casting their ballots in favor of about 8:30 p.m.
Corral was leading in the race
the operating levy. The Penta County

casting their ballot against the Issue
which would have changed the
method for drawing political districts
in the state.

Musician plies his
talents at University
by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter
When John McQuate began taking
piano lessons as a child, he probably
never imagined he would some day be
a multi-talented musician with a sinking career in Nashville and a hit
record behind him.
McQuate, a junior music education
major specializing in voice, has had
all this and is now studying at the
University to become a music
teacher.
McQuate's professional career
began when he auditioned for an
agent in Nashville. He received a contract after auditioning and went to
Nashville to make his first recording.
He said that the recording studio
would send him tapes of background
music and lyrics. He was to practice
along with the tape and then go to
Nashville to make the recordings.

staff photo by Al Fuchs

John McQuate

Inside
Weather
Cloudy. High low to mid
60s, low mid 40s. 20 percent chance of rain.

Get patriotic
and vote!
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During his career as a sessions musician, he met another performer pursuing a musical career as a sessions
musician, Charlie Daniels.
"Being successful in Nashville has
nothing to do with your ability," McQuate said. "It's who you know and
being in the right place at the right
time."
McQuate said he discovered in
Nashville that everything and
everybody, from the grocery boy to
the girl working at the hotel, was
music oriented, hoping "to find their
little cubby hole in the world of
music."
BuT HE SAID he was never out to
cut an album and become a star.
When his father died, McQuate
returned home to be near his family.
He took an assistant director's job at
a church and helped direct the church
choir.
He continued to go back to Nashville
as a sessions musician when he was
needed.
After being urged to return to school
by his high school choir director, McQuate spoke with Richard Mathey,
associate professor in the college of
musical arts, and decided to attend
the University.

HE EVENTUALLY recorded some
original material, and one of those
songs, entitled "What You Really
Mean to Me" made Billboard
magazine's Top 100 for new releases
and stayed there for three weeks.
McQuate said up until that time he
was only singing, but he wanted to get
involved in other forms of music, such
"BEING INVOLVED in music all
as playing the guitar.
McQuate did some demo tapes and my life, it seems natural I should be
was soon performing as a sessions studying it," he said. He added that
he finds the theory and history involvmusician.
ed rather difficult.
HE BEGAN as a bass player, and McQuate is now a resident adviser
later became known as a backup in Bromfield, and he is involved in the
continued on page 3
vocalist and guitar player.

New lenses make
things clear longer
Page 3

against Jensen when the first of Bowling Green's precincts reported with
almost 57 percent of the votes.
Bellard and McGinnis took command of their wards early. Both of
them held over 60 percent of the votes
in their wards at 8:30 last night.
Terry Edwards and John Hartman
ran unopposed as candidates for the
Board of Education in the Bowling
Green City School District.
Evelyn Lotz, deputy director of the
Wood County Board of Elections, said
last night that elections in the County
went very smoothly in most of the
County's 132 precincts.

Groups question who
constitution represents
by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter
Whether the new student body constitution truly will be representative
of the whole student body was questioned by students at a constitutional
forum held in the Commuter Center
yesterday.
Ananais Pittman, former president
of the Black Student Union, said all
organizations have their own particular objectives, including student
government, and he added that in the
past student government dealt with
social issues.
He cited as an example the fact that
student government took no stance on
fee increases.
HE SAID that student organizations
may become rebellious and an adverse effect to student government
may result.
Dr. Steven Ludd, faculty adviser for
the steering committee, responded by
saying that there are other channels
open to persons, such as administrative offices.
Ludd said he believes that we have
a racist and a sexist university, but
that this is "a mirror reflection of our
society in general."
"IT'S IMPORTANT we have a common channel where those groups do
come to student government and ask
for aid," he said.
He said there are administrative
offices at the University ready to hear
those issues.
"We've provided a channel for

groups to come together to discuss
issues for the first time," Ludd
said."That's why I think this is a
much stronger document than any in
the past."
PITTMAN brought to the attention
of the steering committee part of the
Purpose and General Intent outlined
in the constitution, stating that the
internal operation of any representative student group shall be tree from
interference by trie student government.
Pittman said that in the past the
BSU only came to Student Government Association meetings when
there was a nee* to be there.
He said BSU members will not
come to Student Government meetings when there is no mutual interest.
DANA KORTOKRAX, student body
president, explained that student government has to represent students as
a whole.
She said just as BSU's main purpose is to present issues concerning
blacks, so student government's main
interest is to represent all of the
student body.
Pittman questioned whether the
constitution would be carried out efficiently, and Ludd said this can be
found in the Student Code, the Academic Charter, the Board of Trustees
and the president of the University.
PITTMAN QUESTIONED the necessity of the clause, stating that
there needs to be mutual interest.

Man waring
leads spikers
Page 6

continued on page 3
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Opinion
Constitution assures
your student rights
np oday and tomorrow, students should vote for a newly1 drafted student constitution - a constitution designed
specifically for students, not for the Student Government
Association.
Many students say that if they don't vote, it doesn t
matter. Sure, it doesn't matter if they don't care about
their student rights.
This constitution is a proposal for a stronger student
government. New student rights have been added, others
strengthened and the framework of the government itself
has been reworked.
Some of the rights included in the statement of student
rights are:
• "Students shall have the right to have input into, access
to, and justification for all decisions concerning financial,
academic, and the social affairs involving the general
welfare of the student body.
„
• "Students have the right to be members with full voting
privileges on decision-making and policy-making bodies in
academic units and colleges and University Committees
which directly affect the welfare of the undergraduate
student body/'
The constitution also divides the government structure
into three parts: legislative, executive and judicial.
Students will have the opportunity to be represented
through three different channels in the legislative branch.
There will be representatives from on and off campus
districts, representatives at large and from campus organizations.
There will be more chances for students to have their
voices heard through a stronger representative system and
a more unified student government.
And more importantly, when the constitution passes,
students will not be able to say that the student government
is just another special interest club.
So let your voice be heard.
Vote yes for YOUR student constitution.

Bottom of the ninth
for constitution vote
Focus
by Clint Garber
University Student

in the heat of the debate about student full-vote membership on decision
making committees, which is just one
article of the proposed Student Body
Constitution, it seems as though the
rest of the constitution has been sorely neglected. I admit, I share part of
the blame, and I am writing today to
make amends.

If the percentage of student support
for the constitution is small, all the
talk of governmental branches in the
Student Government and active student participation in the election of
their representatives will be mere
words fading into the oblivion of
history.
We are living in a society caught in
the quagmire of apathy, and with the
passing of each day, we are sinking
deeper and deeper into the bog. Soon,
we will be up to our ears in the muck,
unable to speak, unable to breathe,
unable to live.

However, our generation, the
generation in college right now, the
generation to which the torch of hope
will soon be passed, has the power to
If passed, the proposed constitution, reach out of that quagmire of apathy
which has been over five months in and grab onto the solid ground of
the making, will bring about a true choice.
and fine democracy to this UniversiWe, that last-chance generation,
ty. Democracy, in so much that for
the first time in the University's can begin to do the reaching by voting
history the student body will have a on the Student Body Constitution on
real voice in what transpires on this November 4 and S. By speaking out,
campus, and that voice will be of the regardless of how we feel about the
majority, rather than that of constitution itself, we, the students of
Bowling Green State University, will
specialized social interest groups.
be saying that we are ready, willing
Of course, even if passed by the stu- and able to face and provide for the
dent body on November 4 and 5, the future.
constitution has to be approved by the
In short, this is it folks. It's the botUniversity Board of Trustees. Board
approval can only be achieved it 15 tom of the ninth, the bases are loaded
percent, or approximately 2,200 and there are two outs. If we swing
members, of the student body show hard enough, we'll win the game. It
interest and vote for the constitution. we don't swing at all, we'll lose the
whole darn series.
To insure successful Board passage
It only takes a minute to provide for
of this constitution, which provides
for student rights like no other docu- year upon year of student rights. Take
ment on this campus, the actual the time, and take stock in the perpercentage of student support for the cious commodity of the future. Vote
November 4 and 5.
constitution must be much higher.
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AW ACS victory: rabbit out of a hat
WASHINGTON-For the long-term
health and well-being of the Reagan
administration, the only thing worse
than losing the AWACS vote would be
to misjudge the meaning of the
victory.
The point was made best by one of
the top Republican legislative
strategists in the House of Representatives, talking just minutes after the
Senate had given President Reagan
his come-from-behind win.
"There's no question this (victory)
is going to give him back some of that
brilliance or luster he had before the
August recess," the aide said, "and
that is necessary for us to have a
chance with the budget votes coming
up. But our concern here is that it
may make the White House folks
believe that any time they need it, he
can pull a rabbit out of the hat.
"What they need to understand," he
said, "is that they will have to work
for whatever they get."
The White House worked like the
dickens for the AWACS victory, of
course, but in the end, it was
Reagan's face-to-face plea to wavering senators not to undercut his
credibility with foreign leaders that
turned the trick.
But the massive mobilization of
political and financial pressure that
undergirded the President's pleading
was out of all proportion to the objective that was gained.

Focus
by David Broder
Syndicated Columnist

Those victories capped carefully orchestrated lobbying campaigns aimed at passage of keystone policies in
very much the form the President had
chosen and on the timetable he had
set.
By contrast, the AWACS campaign
was a hastily improvised rescue mission for a program which was
peripheral to his long-term objectives, even in the Middle East. While
the budget-and tax-bills were part of a
clearly articulated economic
strategy, it was the lack of a strategic
foreign policy justification for the
AWACS sale which led to its repudiation by a big bipartisan majority in
the House and its close call in the
Senate.
The administration rationale that

the radar plane will serve the needs of try either that the issue was imporan emerging anti-Soviet military tant or that he was right. The active
alliance, embracing both Israel and constituency-largely Jewish—was opthe Saudis, is disbelieved by most posed to the President's policy and is
members of Congress-including now less likely to join his coalition in
many of the senators who ultimately future elections.
In Congress, AWACS divided rather
voted with Reagan to spare him the
embarrassment of which Laird spoke. than united his natural supporters.
House Republicans voted against
The AWACS fight was different him, 108-78. In the Senate, after all the
from the earlier Reagan victories in supplications, a dozen Republicans
still another sense. The tax-and- still held out. Rep. Jack Kemp and
budget votes were framed skillfully, Sen. Bill Roth-the co-sponsors of the
not lust to produce the policy changes Kemp-Roth tax bill that is at the heart
the President wanted, but to alter the of Reaganomics-both voted against
political coalitions that dominate Con- the President on AWACS.
His margin of victory was supplied
gress and the country.
The "Reagan coalition" was ex- by a group of senators that included
panded and welded together by those some of the more celebrated
votes, which united virtually all showboats, mavericks and legislative
Republicans with a group of lightweights in that exclusive clubphilosophically and politically com- shifting sands on which to build any
Stible moderate and conservative future political coalition.
imocrats, responsive to constituenThe President was fortunate to
cies where the President's ideas had have won, for a defeat would have
prevailed in the public debate.
been seriously damaging abroad and
at home. But as Francis Bacon, and
AWACS was the opposite kind of King Pyrrhus before him, said,
victory. The President never attemp- "Another such victory, we are
ted or bothered to persuade the coun- undone."

Former Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird, one of those recruited
by the White House for the last-ditch
lobbying effort, was right when he
said after the 52-48 vote, "This
escalated into much too much of a
presidential issue. It should have
been taken care of by the state and
defense departments, but they were
asleep.... So it all got dumped on the
President's lap."
Once it was there, it was, as Laird
said, "a fight you had to win. Reagan
is looked on by guys like (Helmut)
Schmidt and (Pierre) Trudeau as not
having much of a feel for foreign
policy. This was certainly not the
issue on which to test his mastery of
foreign policy, but it was the issue he
was handed, so he had to win it."
In this basic sense, the AWACS victory is fundamentally different from
the earlier congressional victories on
the President's budget and tax
policies-which deservedly did impress Congress and the political community with Reagan's leadership
prowess.

Letters'
Republicans urge
constitution support
It is about time that we, as students,
unite and support our student government and its attempt to reorganize
and serve as a qualified representative organization of the students of
Bowling Green State University.
A couple of weeks ago a newsletter
entitled "We the Students" expressed
the revitalization of the Student
Government Association. At this
point, I wish to express some major
points of the new constitution. It spells
out the rights of the students of Bowling Green including the right to effect
our own destiny. It reconstructs the
student government, better defining it
and allowing more student representation and student involvement. It
also increases student involvement in

Respom
If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to toe
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200
words and columns should not
be longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in had taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.
The letters are the individual
opinions of the writers and the
accuracy of their statements
has not been checked by the
News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG News, 106
University Hall.

legislative appointments and makes
the Judicial branch a part of the student government.
Unless this constitution is passed,
we as students will lose much of our
ability to effect our objectives on
campus. First and foremost we must
all vote on November 4 because this is
crucial to implementing our student
government. Secondly, we must pass
the constitution with an overwhelming majority in order for it to be accepted by the University. Finally, we
must become involved and support
our Student Government once it
reorganizes in the future.
For these reasons and many more,
the Bowling Green College
Republicans voted unanimously at
our last meeting to endorse and support the new proposed constitution. As
a political organization we understand the importance of having a student government to work for us as
students of Bowling Green State
University. We urge the students to
vote, and vote for the passing of this
constitution. The Bowling Green College Republicans totally support its
passing and urge all students to support it. We encourage all other student organizations to announce their
support for the constitution because
our future as students may be at
stake.
Paul Woroneckl
President, Bowling QrMn
College Republican Club

A ghost story:
no constitution
Every year at this time the scary
old stories about ghosts and haunted
houses are repeated around campus.
Well this year, the University might
be the birthplace of a new scary tale.
On November 4 and 5, there is a
chance that we will not take an active
But in deciding our status in the
niversity community. That's scary.
It is on these two days that every
undergraduate will have the opportunity to vote on the proposed Student
Body Constitution. By failing to vote,
we will place student government in
the hands of the Dean of Students. Is
that "student" government?
Whether we realize it or not,
students ARE an important part of
the University; we have the right
AND the responsibility to become involved in the decision-making process
that affects the quality of our career
at BGSU. There are a number of
University committees that cannot
operate without students. Faculty
members and administrators spend
many hours trying to serve student
needs are because we find it easier to
sit at home than to make our needs
heard.

ty that the Student Body-not just a few
officers-believes that student needs
should be heard and that an effective
student government is the best way of
voicing these needs. The proposed
constitution establishes such a structure. It was through hundreds of
hours of work that the Steering Committee found this structure to be an effective, representative voice of the
Student Body.
Still, the document is not satisfactory to everyone. It was written not
only for this coming year, but for
future years. In doing so, the constitution leaves room for student government to grow and change with the
years, but it also creates certain
points that are controversial in the
present because they are not welldefined. Some students have
discredited the constitution for this
reason.
Let us not allow one or two bad
points to overshadow five or ten good
areas. Let us not allow emotions or
personal biases to overrule a critical
evaluation of both sides of the issue.
Let us not allow our apathy to doom
student government on this campus.
Yes or no, at least let Our voice be
heard. Vote! Let the ghost in Shatzel
Hall be the only scary story on
campus.
Slav* Elchert

This is the importance of the election ; it says to the rest of the Universi-
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The PHILOSOPHY CLUB will present "The Emerging Synthesis of Science, Religion and Politics" at 7:30
p.m. in the Antioch Library of St. Thomas More.
Candidates for the Dec. 12 commencement are reminded to place their order immediately for cap and
gown regalia at the University Bookstore in the Student
Services Building. No cash is needed at the time the
measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements will be available at the
bookstore check-outs.

Voting places, times scheduled
Referendum on the proposed student body constitution is today and tomorrow. Polling places and times
open to vote are as follows: First floor Union, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m; Moseley near the on-campus mailboxes, 9 a.m. to
a p.m.; Student Services forum, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m;
Library (first floor), 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Math
Science Building (first floor), 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Business
Administration Building (first floor lobby), 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Education Building, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Any undergraduate student may vote with presentation of a current student identification card and picture
identification.

Extended wear contact lenses
require good follow-up care
by Michelle Ma vlorico
News Reporter

Linda Cunningham Ballard, news coordinator lor Owans-llllnols In Toledo, waa ona of four woman
discussing minority woman In tha madia yaatarday aa part ol Woman in Communications Day.
Ballard aald, "You'll never know II you get the Job because you are black or a woman or young,
but being In theae categories can open doora lor you."
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from page 1

Ludd said the question was how to
g people to compromise. He said all
university groups agreed not to let
student government interfere in any
way in the internal affairs of private
organizations.
He said student government in his
mind will be but one other voice
among the other organizations externally, and "can be depended upon to
represent the interests of all stu-

McQuata

dents."
AN ARGUMENT was also brought
forth concerning the elimination of
the representative to the Board of
Trustees position.

She explained that at one time it
was revolutionary for a student to go
before the Board of Trustees, and the
representative to the board, from the
board's perspective, was representation of student government or student
issues.
THE PRESIDENT, by speaking to
the board, will be more representative of the whole student body, Kortokrax said.

Kortokrax said Board of Trustees
meetings have become more open,
and students can easily get on the
agenda, making the position outdated.

from page t

Acapella Choir, Men's Chorus, a folk
ensemble, the Collegiate Chorale,
and sings in the choir at the First
United Methodist Church.
Last year he sang with the Toledo
Symphony Chorale and he has sung in
coffee houses at the Side Door of the
Union and in the Mid-American
Room.
McQuate said his interest in music
jostered in high school, where he concentrated on the piano. But when two
rf his fingers were partially cut off, he
ost the dexterity needed to play the

instrument.
SO he worked on his vocal skills, he
said, and he also began borrowing a
friend's guitar to regain the dexterity
in his fingers.
"Over the weekend I would practice
eight hours a day," he said. "I would
carry it with me all the time."
And when he reached his senior
year he was finally able to buy a
guitar of his own.
In 1975, he enrolled at Malone College where he joined a Christian rock
group called the Archers.
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Although McQuate admitted that he
has several options for his future, he
really has not decided what he wants
to do.
"My education is geared toward
teaching in public schools, and I may
end up doing that," he said. "And the
chances of that happening are real
good."
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tended wear lenses have not been approved for farsighted people.
The extented wear lenses can be
beneficial for the irresponsible person
who successively forgets to take them
out after their daily use, while the
visually or physically handicapped
Krson may find them more practical
in regular contact lenses.
These contacts are advantageous
for people who for one reason or
another would like to keep them in
their eyes for a certain length of time,
but for the overall safety of a person's
eyes, it is more sensible to remove
them daily.

THE HIGHER WATER CONTENT
allows more oxygen to reach the eye
which enables it to "breath" more
normally, therefore, allowing the contact to remain in the eye longer.
Although these lenses have been
Food and Drug Administration approved, complications still could
arise, with the cleanliness of the contact being the main concern. If after
wearing these contacts for a long
period of time, and afterwards they
are not properly cleaned, and are
once again put back into the eyes, the
health of the eyes could be in danger.
That is why Dr. John Archer, Optometrist, advises a four month recall
period after a patient starts wearing
extended lenses. During this time, the
patient comes in for follow-up visits to

The
Right Resume Package
'
ForToday'sTightJobMarket

on any size pizza with one or more
additional items
ASK for It when ordering

—COUPON

He accompanied the group on a
nine-month tour through the United
States, Canada and Columbia, South
America.

New contact lenses, the 24 hour "extended wear," which can be left in a
person's eye for up to two weeks at
one time, are now on the market.
While this sounds fabulous for those
people who presently wear contact
lenses -and who hate being bothered
by the daily putting in and taking out
process, or for those who are thinking
about getting contacts, there are few
things you may want to know before
you go out and purchase them.
Extended wear lenses are very thin
soft contact lenses that have a higher
water content than regular contact
lenses do. These contacts are made of
55-71 percent water, compared to
38-39 percent water in regular contact
lenses.

have his eyes examined to see if any
forseeable problems are arising, and
also to see if indeed the lenses are being properly cleaned.
Dr. L. E. Nowicki, Optometrist,
also stresses good follow-up care is in
order so that the health of a person's
eyes are not in any way being endangered. Both doctors believe that
when at all possible, "if there is no
reason for the contacts to remain in
the eyes, it is better to take them out
after their daily use."
THESE LENSES only have been
approved for nearsighted people
without astigmatisms, and for approved post cataract patients. Ex-

A VOTE FOR THE
STUDENT
CONSTITUTION ISA
VOTE FOR YOUR
RIGHTS!

available from

the document center
The Full-Service Word Processing Company

C^ JJnume

1163 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(located behind Walston Photography)

send
UNICEF Cords
this holiday season.
-available at
Calico, Sage & Thyme

Good Wednesday. Nov. 4. only

Proudly Presents...

FISH
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

Hrs: Mon-Thurs 10-5
Fri 10-8
Sot 10-5

includes
All-You-Can-Ea* Salad Bar and Choice of Potato

TOMORROW NIGHT

for

Thank you...
Klevers Jewelers
Mr. Dave Willmarth
Mr. Larry Weiss
Mr. Jim Treeger
for providing the
1981-1982 Parents
of the Year Gifts.

SGA
T — * * *

HERBAL SPREAD TASTING
DEMONSTRATION
THIS SATURDAY,
NOV.7; 10-3
115 Clay
352-5417

SUPPORT YOURSELF
VOTE NOVEMBER 4-5

352-6561

$3.39
Luckv Steer

more than a steakhouse
I
V

1726E.WOOSTER

coupon ||

J

■ ■ coupon ■ BM i^

8:00p.m.
doors open at 7:00p.m. - .
Grand Ballroom Union
$4.50 All Seats General Admission

plenty of tickets still available
at:

• THE SOURCE
• FINDERS
• U AO OFFICE 3rd FOOR UNION
An Evening of Excellent Entertainment
You Won't want to Miss!
No Food, Smoking, or beverages permitted
In the Grand Ballroom

4 TW K Nm N

4. INI

like
trunk show

m

Jack Leveck from Nike introduces the latest Nike shoes.
■Free Nike bottle openers, shoe horns for first 100 customers!.

Auditions tor the UAO
Dec. 3 S 4 CABARET SHOWS

1

Sunday Nov.S, 5-lOp.m. Sidedoor Union
Monday,Nov.O, Q-llp.m. UAO Annex, 3rd floor Union
Please prepare a show tune to audition with
Sign up in the DAO Office 3rd Floor Union

DEADLINE FOR SIGN-UPS H0V.6

MIKE'S PARTY MART

STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEWLY REMODELED
STORE OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY

1004$. Main

►•♦♦♦♦♦•♦••♦♦••*♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

CONGRATULATIONS
1981-1982 OFFICERS
OF ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
President

Anthony W. Zurca
Richard Millhouse
Steve Levitt

Meet Jack Leveck of Nik* in
Macy's shoe department Thursday
night Mr Leveck will introduce the
latest Nike shoes and present a
film on running and fitness

Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

Beth Curand
Laura Veith
Betsy Bissland

Be one ol the first 100 customers
and receive a free Nike bottle
opener or shoe horn Buy a pair of
Nike shoes and receive a bonus
Nike t-shirt only while supply lasts

Men's
Nike Oceanias are the
answer for the serious
runner or the weekend
athlete Navy nylon with
white trim Sizes 7Vi-11
and 12M for 27 00

Historian
Editor

AND THE 350 NEW INITIATES
HANDMADE FILMS
Presents

TIME
,
kTHPC

dtrp

didn't make history, they stole it!
With Nike Yankees.
you get the proper support without giving up
style Grey nylon with
black trim Sizes 7V&-11
and 12M for 37 00
Men's Snoes (D46)

Women's
Nike Lady Oceanias
are out in front when it
comes to comfort,
speed and style Blue
nylon with royal blue
trim. Sizes 5-9 and 10M
for 27.00

Nike's Leather Cortez
is perfect for a quick
sprint before work or
after class. White leather
with electric blue trim
Sizes 5-9 and 10M
for 45 00
Women's Shoes (D20)

Tee eX, Newt K«<

r 4. INI 5

Classifieds,
MeryElen

i.OtT>roUHQ=

Congmuartiona on beconwig a

member ol ACOFA Wa ar* ao proud ol

Star Tra* Btoooar Show

Help

210 Math Science
8 30* 10 30

HELP WANTED

U* PMr ol VMM. broetVgdU framee
"ho*>U'»V * or around tec center Reward
Cai_2 3945 But

you" Love, you Qarnma Ptn Seiners

Lo*U oIN dMaflnoMv,zircoaaiUuwc
■fc**ng VtryawilmanWvMu* Reward tor

CaM How. 1U-42M
NEXT TO NffW IMOf: CWttsng and house

The Jewelry Bo> * buying gold A sever

tum

***» No quaatooa aafcarj Ce>354 iseo

wa-Mpnoadtow OpenTuee 10-4. Fri 17

Pad nme dvact can aMa al rewdentw

p m SI Atoyaioua School. 2nd floor

Twaa-Fn 10-6 Now open Saturday a 125 133 W Wooeter St

■wnarJalB occupancy Novamow rant paid

MMVICUOFFEMD

Cal Martha at 352-1736

racwaea for mantaffy retarded eduNa MuW

Call NOW. 352-5294
Ft* tame* MWB

B on.

NEXT TO NCW •MOP: Clotrang. jewMry
ahoaa. 4 houaawarM Prtoad tow St
AtoyWOuaSchool Tue* 10-4. Fn 17pm
AtOHTKm
TOILFIWE

can Jack) Morehart hendto the

rope 8 Amer , Auatrafca

WANTED

i? Check n two weeks to eee her
lete. cm it she cant. II pubBen her w—qnt

—— taprama

*fl00-*1200 rrwrthry

IF rmto needed Nice 2-bdmv 2 bathroom
apt

next to campua

A matli tor

I OR 2 FEMALES/MALES NEEDED TO

To the Brothara ol Beta Thett PI - Tnenka

SPRING OTRS 3 MrN WALK TO CAMPUS '87 PLUS UTILMO CALL BETSY

ReWdentW

HOUSE

FOR

WINTER

ANO

Free

Sarwcea

11180

E

Gypsy

Lane B G 8 4 30 waekdaya E E O

lor a wWJ.

Fnday' Vou guya are super skaters and
awat at was* Love. The Sisters ol Alpha

3525016

The BG News naeda a MOnCaXNT TVP-

M rmw needed tOCMo ptua electricity

kST

Ph.

Free heat 4th St Contact Greg or Randy

must Apply lOeUm Hal

Pammy 8Mn A KeH Mynhar

1-M0-4M-MM

Phi Setters are ao proud of you and the

Vour Alpha

greet pb that you dMJ on our Paranta Day

To The CW Omega Spring Pledge Class

352 8973

Dmner. you two we aupar and ao waa the

vou era tha greatest Thanks lw the beaut.

Sublet ahVlancr Available Dae. 29. All

•upper' Love

Your Swtert

P S

Spec*

Typesetting e.p

helpful, but not a

CongraMationa Man Qodal and Keren
RouRan on your ZST MvaMnng Vow Mte

TrianM U Olene McNety lor putting to

hA roeee Vou reefy know how to make a
pledge trwner teW good Love. MB

utlUHee paid •ISOIma. CaM 352-2704 or
354-1)1)

Hand tape recorder tor aare greet for lee

gather lha tantaaac Phi afcde ahow'

T4M1IB

WANTED F RMTE NEEDED WTR QTR

turea '40 or best offer CW Lynn 2-3378

•Went am ao happy lor both ol yout IS* H

pMTtmt

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS

ONLY

MawAuro DWKhunda AKC *150 200-pre-

rHMTCRSI
Free rouBna Qynaootoojlcal cara lor one

POSTERS'

Custom,

yaw tor woman who wa wMng to pwto-

ALL POSTERS*I.SO

sportswear tor your groups or organiza-

pet* n study comparing aipanmantw con-

SIX-530 £ WOOSTER

tion

tmcepeve aponoa wtffi OWphragm Formca

Sabma Lend*

MomMn eel Totedo Medcel Service*

aNctodpntairJaniolPPC Counol Wetoww

Full Service Plus

243-31 79

you w« do a great (Ob1 Love. Your Alpha Xl

TYPING SERVICES tor al types ol papara

SNewa.

Resume Supreme
Cell Now. 152-S2S4

naaacnatli rates ALSO oHw PiolaiuHonW

scon i mt. WE MAD A GREAT TIME AT

Zeta Beta Tau LAM Setters proudly an-

Job Counawano Resumes
Cel 352 39*7

THE ROTC OWNER
KRtSTI A AAAY

MaWnpa

ale

■tMOMALIAtoha Qama
naw

CongranAahona on bang

THANKS'

LOVE

Somaffwtg old

sometnmg

4 dayi unH John A Eeaen uy 'I do'

Gel paychad'1*

Lowest prtoe-faateet delivery CaM

TO GET VOUR PORTRAIT IN THE 1SS2
YEARBOOK. THE KEVH1 CALL TODAY

Mary

JObyoudWonlhahoriwconWtgbanriw Vou
ouya am wmhc Lava. W S« u Sa
P S Sorry HUB waa Wa'

copy, aend '•> to DATING SERVICES P O

DaoHHU.lt"
CHM-OUUNOA It C04WNO11

BOX 3097. CINN OHIO 45201 Someone
IB wawng lor yc*,"' ACT NOW

DZ BIOS ■ WERE SO EXCITED TO FIND

Something beautiful happena to you hare.

ERIC.

whan you vort cut Baton

CELLENT TIME I WONT TELL MOM P S

EPJC-Happy 4th

I hope wa have many

MUST BELL BY FMOAY:

wdpey'25 per hckel. Dan 352 41 78

240Z. clean wet parted 87.000 mats

i or 2 F rmtoa lor wetter and spring qtra

rwMt. AM-FM Runs great Musi see'
'2750Best 1422 2884 Anytime

1973 Oataun

40 GAL LONG AQUARIUM WITH 7 P1RA-

2F wtf A apr Qtrs '1 I 5 mo plus ektc N

NAHAS

Enterpnae Ca* 352-4245

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
2Q32

1 F rmle nonamokar to share 1 bdhn apt

ANO OTHER TROPICAL FISH
CALL 609-

AlutAs pwd (or but Wee 354 1284

PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction of Surplus Articles
Bowlinq Green State University
Located ot the Park Street Warehouse (South end) South ot Poe Road,
on Friday. November 13.1981 at 10:30 A.M.

For your

2-24" G.t Range* (240 volt. 3 phase, newer uied). S-Thermottromk Microwave owent.
{240 volt 3 phase never used). 10 flood lights. Rolls ol lawn molting Cost
iron pipe 1 fittings. Assorted door closers: Copper scrap. Gloss Mony good
2»4's. Paneling. 2 metol phone booths. Boxes ol draperies S concrete plonters.

fa a beeutilul

Furniture. Mony choirs. Couches. Tobies; Misc. electronic equipment: Calculators.
Typewriters. Copy machines 2 Antique light fixtures: 2 Brass light fixtures.
Flourescent light bulbs (mostly 4 It ); Flouretcent light lixlures (4x8 ft.).
Gos spoce heaters. Assortment of electric motors Oil furnaces t oil tanks
Complete metal kitchen cobmefs (never used).

352-4143 or 3524101

AUTOMOBILES

I97S Chevrolet Station (runt).

BABV

ROBM

Wanted 2 RoBng Stones hckelB lor Detroit

AnBeth

9378 or 352 7581

Phone 352

i

Ige

turn

houaa

plus uW

bdrm

apt

M60/mo plus uw

tor

4

atudento

362 7476 betore 12

eubtet tor wtr
Km

ray..

t b*> trom cam-

pua 363-2471

otter Cal M*a or Chertee 362 3948

CaM M2-9479.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT

JOYCE M. KEPKE

^__

Leonard Welcome lo the best house « BG'

Gas powered snow brush
1965 Dodge Von. (presently in service):

BROTHER' GO OUT ANO HAVE AN EXGET PSYCHED FOR CHICAGO LOVE VA

352 0151 F.I 237

1976 FORD STATION WAGON TORNADO

eipenence Whether your oeeae ia a trim or

RANGEMENT
BIRTHDAY

CL

Mary

vww now"1 Can nou M X-maa Ca* Dann

AUTO PARTS BEST OFFER CALL 6692032

a whore naw too* at our saton everyttwtg
we do m tor your pleasure
THE AR-

HAPPY

353

1 F rmte wanted wvitor A spnng Low rent

aawchmg tor otimate reianonaNpa You
can meat them thru aubaenbetg to the

Miniiilii 11,12.11

• Soar

(BESIDE

ANYTIME

Qodai. Sue Otto Oab Mutlord and Launa

man and women on campus and oft thW are

ICES CLASSIFIED JOURNAL

can Naw. SIMIN

CAU

'135 00 uM a*cl CaBevena 354 1384

monthly pubecakon ot THE DATING SERV

AT 10 00PM 02 LOVE. YOUR LITTLES

Ann Garceau

Large Party Room for Rant

-sane., dryer. Wjry mmWL Ail util paid
a.cept alec 2 people only '320.00/mo

bdrm

'300 mo

DEMOCRAT COUNCIL AT-LARGE CANDIDATE
Paid for by KEPKE for council
Sheila M. Fulton, Chairman
Kenneth M. Rothrock, Treasurer
330 Bringham Lane, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

FOR APRT. 372-OOtS.

Caraw Fo.Um Waa* I

OUT WHO VOU ARE' SEE YA TONIGHT

MERRY APTS

Fum Apt •316VOO plus Wee CaS 352
22B0 alter 5pm

Crawlord. Lynn* Knapp. Lone KaSar. Meg

SINGLE' UNATTACHED'' There wa akgible
ANNETTE IJOHNNA ThanHa lor ma aupar

^^

nounce their FaS Pledge dees
thony.

SENIORS—THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE

screen - printed T-shirts and

THn 353-7011.

607 E

OFFENMAUER)
2811

Aat to euMeeee. I tMf bdrms.. ceaie TV .

4

be H s grsduato and have pravioua work
espananca Ptaaaa apply at Wood Lane

VWao game*, tooabai. pinpaa A pool

B • m - 10 pun.

tor rant winter

Iwgk M&O/orbi

Now opan1 The Game Room 248 N Mem

eheeen. rocky. roBey Wne

apt

aprmggVB 707SrrthSt CalBflorRuaaW
3726336

Me? CA 92826

The Wean Houee. 250 N Mam Open 24
houm

SHARE

AWa Al Hatda

fjajhtaaaeig

nto VMHa uc Bo* 52 OH 3 Corona OW

2 bdrm fum

fOOPWT

OVERSE AS JOB& Summer yew round Eu-

PIEDMONT
APARTMENTS

more I U Nancy

1966 Dodge Von (does not run):
1969 Dodge Von (does not run).
1967 Dodge Von (wot totaled out in o wreck).
Many othsv items to be sold thot oro not listod this list i n*ia<t to <<SO»IOB Irom doy to day
TERMS

Full Service Phis

Ca*h day of sal*.

Assume Supreme

Eugene t. Adlur. Auctioneer

No goods r*mov«d until settled for.

669-2679.

Brendo Wagner. Cashier.

Bowling Grown State Unlv»rsity-Owners.

B.G.S.U. WELCOMES

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
FROM OHIO, INDIANA,
AND MICHIGAN
TOTHE LARGEST
JOURNALISM WORKSHOP
IN THE AREA.

CaN Naer. 1S24294
F GRADUATE STUDENT LOOKING FOR A
PLACE TO UVE WINTER ANO SPRING
QUARTER PREFERABLY OWN ROOM OR
SHARE WITH ONE OTHER PERSON

IF

INTERESTED PLEASE CALL KATHY AT

TWO BEDROOM APIS.
•S25O.0O-FURNISHED
All UTILITIES INCLUDED
EXCTPT 1ICHTS

BGSU Jazz Symposium '81

362-6637
Gctoenheerti Thank you again tor al your
help with rush You are the greatest Love
Your Sig Ep Brothers
HURRY ANO ORDER YOU 1982 YEARBOOK. THE KEY. PRICE GOES UP SOON.
CALL 372-OOBt.
JW A Suu
Inducted Mas Alpha Lambda Darts Good

tot), heap up the good work, love. Yew
Lambda Chi i luck lha bestf Leal chence-

FINAL CONCERT!!

CHERRYWOOD
HEALTH SPA
Newly remodeled
featuring

featuring
Artist-in-Residence

exercise equipment,
indoor heated pool,
sauna, & whirlpool.

ANDREW WHITE
RUFUSREID

gMng out el buetneea (lor awhile) sstel 2
aaso or 2-0199.
•tocy'iHek-to
f .00 oil any hatoedtor service
Month of November

and

S39HJ0h&«.
352-9378

Charge ft CaS MHAIS

n——■

■■MJ.

TONITE is 441
Night At

WEDNESDAY,
Oodles of
Noodles
at Pagliai's-$1.75!
Heaps of spaghetti, plus garlic bread, only $ 1.75 at East or South
on Wednesdays Come enjoy1 (Sorry, no delivery on this special)

Pogirors

with

Fred Hamilton and Randy Gelispie

MR. BOIANGLES

Thursday, November 5,1981
8:00 p.m., KOBACKER HALL
Moore Musical Arts Center

I Clip This Coupon for 1 FREE Cover Charge
Good on Wed., Nov. 4 & Nov. 11

Presented by the BGSU Minority Faculty Program

Pagliai't East

Pagliai't South

440 East Court

945 S. Main
352-7571

352-1596
DaHy -11am . Midmte
FRI &SAT •

1 00am

(ONE PERSON ONLY)

MEADOWVIEW COURT
^APARTMENTS V

*>*
SPECIAL TWO PERSON RATE
3 Bedroom Apti. 1 Bedroom Apts. Efficiencies
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED
• all utilities included
• gas heat
except lights
•swimming pool
• laundry facilities
• party room
available
• game room
I sauna
214 Napoleon 352-1195
IVd""

*****
*
* 1
*
*

'Salesperson
of

*
*

Week

*£INFLATION
ITS OUR

CLIPPING SALE

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY $5.00
Use All Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Time

— COUPON —

— COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes ond gravy'

$

$

1.25

1.25

*
*
*
*
*
*

j MNM CMIH

Expires: Nov.18,1981

J*,»»»»»».»»«,.»»»♦*».»»»»»«»»»»»»»•(
SUSAN SCHAGER
is looking for
Winter Quarter
Minicourse
Instructors!
Do you have a particular
skill or knowledge??We
need you to share your
talent.
If interested please call the
UAO Office 372-2343

"Do me a favor. Xrxt time I ask for a nde... SO) NO!"

.

Expires: Nov.18,1981

-,

— COUPON—

—COUPON —

* 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

* 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

*1.25 91 i *1.25 f

■uKMoa

• mn

•

fonaano •

j nristwaa

Expires: Nov.18.1981

•

I—

•

Greyhound is going your way with trouble-tree, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops al convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
tor carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.

»«tia»ni

Expires: Nov.18,1981

Kmturkii fried ^kidctii.
BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-2061

There's a better way
to get there this weekend.

•

FREMONT

•

PORT CLINTON

Friday

Bowling Qroon (Men's Qym)
Clovelond

Lv
Ar

3:45p
7:00p

Sunday

Cleveland
Bowling Green (Men's Gym)

Lv
Ar

5:00p
8:1 Op

For convenient dally service and complete Information call 353-5982.
SdwtfulM opera* every weekend evcapl dunrirj ho*dev». eiem •
tubreci to cftenge Some eervtce requ»-ee reeervetiom

etOtt GreyhoonO Une*. Ire

■■
* nt BG Ntwi tummkm *. mi

Sports
Enthusiasm cooling
as BG icers stumble
Bowling Green's hockey team is
off to the worst start in its history,
after a sweep by Michigan State,
last weekend, left the team with an
OS record.
The slow start has cooled the
preseason enthusiasm shown by
Falcon hockey followers. While
many fans in this area give BG's
icers little chance of success this
season (as was evident by the sparse
crowds that showed up in the Ice
Arena for the North Dakota series
two weeks ago and the Michigan
State game last Friday night), many
experts were predicting greatness
for this year's team.
Hockey magazine (October, 1981)
has picked the Falcons to finish third
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association, ahead of such teams as
two-time defending champion Northern Michigan, Michigan, Notre
Dame and Ohio State. What may
come as even a bigger surprise to
most fans is that the same publication also tabbed BG as the eighthbest team in the nation in its
preseason poll.
OBVIOUSLY, MANY OF the nation's hockey experts think BG is
back. As Hockey put it,"Once the
leader of the smaller CCHA, Bowling
Green is ready to challenge for the
top again."
But the doomsayers are already
calling for an end to such optimism.
Surely the story must be different
after a team gets off to an 0-6 start.
The truth of the matter is that the
Falcons have played, and will continue to play, a rough schedule. The
season started with a series against
1980 NCAA champion North Dakota,
Sicked by Hockey as the number one
;am in the nation this season. After
two close games, BG was 0-2.
Next came a trip to Madison, Wis.,
to play defending NCAA champion
Wisconsin, picked to finish fifth nationally in 1981-82 by Hockey. The
Falcons dropped to 0-4, giving up 17
goals in the two games.
THEN CAME MICHIGAN STATE,
Eicked to finish seventh nationally
y Hockey. The Falcon defense finally responded, but the offense disappeared, and BG is now 0-6.
This weekend, BG travels to
Houghton, Mich., to play Michigan
Tech, an NCAA semifinalist last
year, picked by Hockey (are you
ready?) to finish third in the nation
this season.
So, while the Falcons may not live
up to a national ranking, they can go
through this weekend saying that
they have yet to lose to a team rank-

Im nOteSEntries for the all-campus wrestling tournament are now availabel
from the fraternity and residence hall
athletic chairmen, and at the IM of-

Manwaring makes a difference
by Kermit Rowe
News reporter
Dedication and determination.
Every athlete needs these two
components, along with an inbred
natural skill, in order to be successful in competitive sports. Once
an athlete gets these tnree things
incorporated into a performance,
he or she can go from unknown to
unforgettable in a short period of
time. Just ask Renee Manwaring,
starting outside-hitter for Bowling
Green's volleyball team.
Last year at this time, Manwaring was sitting on the bench as a
freshman Falcon spiker. She
played just four minutes the entire
1980 season. Now, one year later,
she is getting more playing time
and is being hailed as a 'team
leader" and the "future of the
team" by her head coach, Sandy
Haines.

Sideline
Tracy Collins
News Staff Reporter

ed below them nationally. But that's
an excuse most fans won't buy from
a team which could be 0-8 after this
weekend, and it is an excuse that
Falcon coach Jerry York will undoubtedly refuse to give.
The keys to BG's rise this season
were to be its offense and its
goaltending. Offensively, BG is hurting. The Falcons have lost two top
forwards, Perry Braun and Tim
Hack, to knee injuries. This, in turn,
has led to a slow start from John
Samanski, who each week has been
forced to skate with a new line.

"AS SHE PLAYS, we play,"
Haines said. "She is a model of
what I would like to see in every
Elayer on the team. It's not hard to
e excited about having her for two
more years.
"I have given her some special
attention and tried to mold her
myself. I didn't recruit her position
this winter because I felt she was
strong enough to do the job. I am
just very positive about her
ability."
As a freshman, Manwaring tried
out for the team as a walk-on and
had "limited high school experience," according to Haines.
"She made the team because we
knew she had the ability, all she
needed was the experience,"
Haines said.
This "experience" was accumulated between the 1980 and
1981 seasons.
"I JUST COULDN'T get enough
volleyball last winter," Manwaring
said. "I played in the USVBA
(United States Volleyball Association, which sponsors a weekend

A FEW OTHER forwards have not
been nearly as productive as York
had hoped, so the offensive burden
has been placed on the shoulders of
a few high-scoring players, who are
often too tired by the tune the
crucial third period rolls around.
The goaltending has looked great
at times, and very suspect on other
occasions. Junior Mike David is
showing some of his freshman
brilliance, and rookies George Smith
and Wayne Collins have looked good,
but have been forced to play in front
of a defense which is short on both
depth and experience.
The Falcons started the season
with six regular defensemen. Those
six include one freshman, two
sophomores and two other players
who were moved from wing. After a
shaky start, the defense has improved markedly, led by freshman Gary
Galley, a possible BG star of the
future.
As with the offense, the injury bug
has complicated the defensive problems. Mike Pikul, Brian MacLellan
and Barry Mills have all missed
time with injuries so far this season,
and now Dave O'Brian has been
moved back to offense to fill the gap
left by the injuries to Braun and
Hack. So BG now has five
defensemen, and only Galley and
Wayne Wilson have not been injured
this season.
If the Falcons can cure their injuries and survive a killer schedule,
1981-82 may be as good a year as
Hockey predicted. If not, it could be
another long year for York and his
icers.

staff photo by Dale Omori
Sophomore Ranae Manwaring get* set to return the ba
practice yesterday at the Rec Center.

In BQ's

season and tournaments
throughout the winter) and after
that, I played on the men's club
volleyball team.
"I think playing on the men's
club team really helped me a lot
because the guys would always

Sports briefs*

Bowling Green's men's rugby team
rolled over John Carroll University by
scores of 42-3 and 2W), last weekend.
It was the fourth straight weekend
that BG's offense scored 40 or more
points, while the defense recorded its
seventh shutout of the fall season.
Mike Harrington led all scorers
with 22 points for the weekend. Harrington should set a new single season
scoring record, eclipsing the old mark
fice, 201 Memorial Hall. Entries are of 78 points by Greg Mayernik in 1979,
due Nov. 10. The tournament begins if he continues to score at the same
Monday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. in pace. Harrington has 75 points, with
Memorial Hall.
at least two matches to go.

Harrington picked up 18 of his
points in the first match against John
Carroll, on two penalty kicks and six
conversion kicks. Mike Kelly added
two tries, while Bruce Heinemann,
Tod Kenney, Mitch Leach and Danny
Reed had one try apiece in the 42-3
rout.
In the second match, Harrington
booted two more conversion kicks,
while Steve Sharpeger, Marty Moran,
Dave Wilt and Tom Fiala each scored
tries. Kevin Frontz' conversion kick
made the final score 22-0.

This weekend, the Falcons, now
11-1-1, will host the finals of the Ohio
Collegiate Championships at College
Park Field, just north of the LiteScience Building. Ohio State and
Miami will play at 10 a.m., to be
followed by an 11:15 match between
BG and Ohio University. The winners
of the first two matches will advance
to the championship match at 3 p.m.

Charles McKnight, current
teaching pro at the Toledo squash

516 E WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN

LUNCH SPECIALS
WON

IHURS

11:00 AM

MON WED
1 1:00 AM - 2:00 AM
THURS•SAT
11:00 AM 3:00 AM
SUNDAY
3:30 PM 2:00 AM

2:00 PM

MONDAY: MINI PIZZA DAY
Have a 6 inch pizza with 2 items
& Bottomless pop for only $2.19

CL

A.

CL

(DELIVERY: With can ot COKE is S2.50)

WEDNESDAY! CHEF SALAD DAY
Have a small chef salad with 3
slices of garlic bread &
Bottomless pop for $2.19.
(DELIVERY: With can ot COKE Is $2.75)

THURSDAY: SINGLES SALAD BAR DAY
Have a salad with garlic bread
and Bottomless pop for $1.95.

McKnight. the U.S. national
teaching professional champion this
fast season, will also play an exhibiion match against Dave Effler, the
number one singles player in Ohio,
following the clinic
Six other players from the Toledo
Club will also square off against some
Rec Center squash players, beginning
at 6 p.m.

178 S.Main
(Downtown B.G.)
354-1885

AT FURROW.
THE ONLY
DIRECTION
YOU'LL
GO IS...UP!

(DELIVERY: With can ol COKE is $2.75)

TUESDAY: SUBDAY
Have a small sub & Bottomless
pop for $1.95.

club, will be giving a clinic tomorrow
night starting at 8 p.m. in the Rec
Center.

DAVY JONES' LOCKER
PET SHOP

MYLES PIZZA PUB
352-1504

push me. Also, they played with an
8-foot net and the net we play with
is 7-4. That just made me get up
there higher to hit the ball."
Manwaring's competitiveness
was reflected in a deal she made
last year with her roommate,
Shern Banks, a member of BG's
women's basketball team.
"Last year, my roommate and I
made a deal that we would both
start when next season rolled
along," Manwaring said. "It was
just our own little deal, but it was
very important to both of us."
VOLLEYBALL WAS NOT Manwaring's only interest while in high
school. She also played basketball,
softball, and ran track for her high
school in Troy, while she participated in swimming, diving and
soccer in various local community
clubs.
"It's hard for me not to do
anything athletic. In my spare time
away from volleyball ana studying
(last year), I would go and practice
with the girl's basketball team,"
Manwaring said. "After I calmed
down a bit, I decided to concentrate
my efforts in one sport and that
was volleyball. To me. it's a more
exciting sport. Everybody on the
court has to be aware all the time,
you must be totally in the game."
Former BG outside-hitter Caren
Aiple, now an assistant coach
Haines, has left a big impression on
Manwaring.
"She and Miss Haines would yell
at me a lot and I would get mad,"
Manwaring said. "I would say to
myself, 'I'll show you,' and then I
would end up thanking them for it.
Miss Haines has also been very important. She always makes me feel
like I'm learning something."
"I pushed her more because she
is the type of person who wants to
be pushed," Aiple said. "Some
athletes can't take too much
Eushing, it hurts them more than it
elps them. She is not like that."
"I just want to be the best at
what I do," Manwaring said. "I'm
never going to sit the bench again
and I am going to work really hard
to make sure that I won't be. Still, I
have never felt like I am doing all
that I can do to help the team.
There will always be that ball that I
should have gotten."

A.

CL
A.

CL
A.

CL
A.

M-F it-«
SAT 10-5
SUN 1-5

******

What kind of business
is Furrow
involved in?
Furrow Is a leader
In the building materials
Industry.
Where are the management
opportunities available?
Furrow has management
training positions
at various locations throughout
the Midwest, Southwest and West.
Will I receive special training?
Furrow hat a management training program that specializes
In mass merchandising, ordering techniques, advertising,
display, operations and Inventory control.
What can I expect in terms of compensation and benefits?
Furrow offers a competitive salary structure and excellent
benefits, including advancement based on Individual
initiative, high visibility and the potential to grow professionally.
Where do I sign up for an interview?
We will be Interviewing In your Business Placement Office.

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1:00-5:00

STUDENT
BODY WEEK
1981

/

Wednesday, November 11, 1981
If you are unable to make arrangements for an Interview please send
your resume to:
Co)l#fl# ^^^ Monoa-f

cCRROu;

(Delivery: Large tossed with Garlic Dread & can ol COKE Is $2.55)
An

FURROW, BUILDING MATERIAU
2301 Main
P. O. BOX 4o6
Kansas City, Missouri 64141-04*6

EQUOI Opportunity

Employ** M/F

STUDENT
BODY
CONSTITUTION

